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Resonant coupling of the subband Landau levels in the two-dimensional electron gas of high-
mobility GaAs-A1„Gal „As heterojunctions has been measured, and a detailed analysis is presented.
%'e have investigated the subband structure and the coupling strength using cyclotron resonance at
energies near the transition energy between the subband levels. This was done at constant magnetic
field for a range of energies by far-infrared interferometry, and for a fixed energy of incident radia-
tion while varying the strength of the applied magnetic field. In both cases, a broadening and split-
ting of the cyclotron resonance line were observed. %e show that one thus directly obtains the sub-
band transition energy and the coupling strength which depend strongly on the shape of the inter-
face potential. Calculations of the hybridization of the subband Landau levels, based on a triangular
potential well, result in an energy, field, and angle dependence of the coupling in good agreement
with experimental observations and reproduce the double resonance observed at a fixed energy of
laser radiation. The electron concentration was influenced either by illuminating the sample or by
applying a back gate voltage on the GaAs substrate, and the resulting variation of the transition en-
ergy is found to be in accordance with the results of self-consistent calculations.
I. INTRODUCTION
For a quantitative understanding of the properties of
the two-dimensional electron gas (2D EG), accurate and
reliable values for subband transition energies E„and for
the spatial extension of the subband wave functions are of
great importance. From a comparison of measured sub-
band transition energies with model calculations of the
electronic band structure of the interface' the details of
the confining interface potential can be sensitively deter-
mined. Various experimental techniques have already
been developed to study the subband energy-level struc-
ture of the 2D EG, such as absorption spectroscopy ' and
intersubband-cyclotron combined resonance.
Schlesinger, Hwang, and Allen introduced the novel
technique of resonant subband-Landau-level coupling
(RSLC): A small component of the applied magnetic
field parallel to the interface will lift any degeneracy of
the subband Landau levels and lead to hybridization of
Landau levels belonging to different subbands. A split-
ting of the cyclotron resonance (CR) is then observed
when the CR energy Lo, coincides with a subband transi-
tion energy E„
We observed a splitting of the CR using incident radia-
tion of fixed energy for a particular value of the electron
concentration (cf. Fig. I); this effect was attributed to a
coupling between the N =1 Landau level of the lowest
subband and the X =0 Landau level of the first excited
subband. It is most remarkable that two resonances be-
longing to the lower and upper branch of the hybridized
subband Landau levels are simultaneously observed at the
same energy; this indicates that for a proper understand-
ing linewidth effects have to be taken into consideration.
In this paper we will present new measurements of
RSLC in GaAs-Al„Ga~ „As heterojunctions, and we will
show that from the subband transition energy and cou-
pling strength, determined in these measurements, de-
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FIG. 1. Transmission at a laser wavelength A, =S3.86 pm
with the magnetic field tilted 0=2.5' from the normal to the 2D
EG. The curves correspond to different values of the back gate
voltage: (a) V =20 V; {b) V =0 V; (c) V = —20 V.
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tailed information on the shape of the interface potential
can be deduced. The experimental details are described in
Sec. II. Section III gives model calculations of the
subband-Landau-level coupling based on a triangular well
potential. In Secs. IV A and IV 8 the measurements are
reported to be obtained at a fixed strength of the magnetic
field and at a fixed energy of the incident radiation,
respectively. The subband transition energy and the cou-
pling strength are determined. The field and angle depen-
dence of the coupling of the subband Landau levels is
compared with the predictions of our triangular well
model. Also, the changes in transition energy and cou-
pling strength are discussed resulting from the variation
of the electron density and of the shape of the potential
well by either a back gate voltage or illumination of the
device. In Sec. V, finally, we will discuss how the incor-
poration of broadening of the Landau levels will allow to
reproduce the features of the CR splitting of Fig. 1.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
TRANSMISSION )arb, unitsj
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The measurements were performed on high mobility,
molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) grown, modulation doped
GaAs-Alo 36ao 7As heterojunctions with electron concen-
tration of the order of 2&(10" cm 2. The 300 pm-thick
substrates were wedged to eliminate interference effects.
A 6 pm-thick Mylar foil onto which a 15-nm-thick Cr
layer had ben evaporated served as a semitransparent
back gate to enable us to apply electric fields of a few
times 10 Vjm at the interface. Using this back gate we
could vary the 20 electron concentration by approximate-
ly 20%, the electron concentration was also varied by
means of illumination with a red light-emitting diode
(LED). The electron concentration was determined each
time from the low-field Shubnikov —de Haas oscillations.
The samples were immersed in a pumped liquid-helium
bath at T= 1.3 K and could be rotated over an angle 8 up
to 15 deg around an axis perpendicular to the magnetic
field. The beam of far-infrared (FIR) radiation, incident
to the sample, was parallel to the applied magnetic field;
its transmission through the samples was detected by a
carbon bolometer mounted in an integrating sphere im-
mediately below the sample. The magnetic field was gen-
erated with a 15-T Bitter magnet.
Measurements were performed at constant apphed
magnetic field using a Michelson interferometer. Figure 2
gives a set of spectra of the CR transmission of a sample
for which the normal to the interface was tilted over
8=3.8' from the direction of the magnetic field. For the
low and high values of the magnetic field, only one reso-
nance line is well developed. As the field increases the
lower-energy resonance becomes less pronounced and a
higher-energy resonance starts to develop; when, around
12.2 T, the field reaches a value for which the undisturbed
CR energy would have been equal to E&o the two reso-
nances are of equal strength, and for high enough field
only the uppermost resonance will remain. The doublet
splitting turns out to be proportional to the component of
the magnetic field parallel to the interface. These spectra
are a good tool to determine the value of E&o and the
magnitude of the splitting of the CR as we will elaborate
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FIG. 2. Transmission spectra measured using a far-infrared
interferometer for various values of the magnetic field, with the
axis of the applied field tilted 8=3.8' from the normal to the
2D EG.
in Sec. IV. For an analysis of the CR linewidth, however,
the higher energy resolution and the higher intensity of
the radiation obtained with a laser are of great advantage.
Far-infrared radiation with a power of typically a few
milliwatts is generated by an optically pumped molecular
gas laser at discrete wavelengths. The accessible laser
lines are so widely spaced that in general no laser line will
be found close enough to the subband transition energy to
directly observe the small splitting of the CR due to
RSLC. By means of an electric field through the applica-
tion of a back gate voltage, however, the electron concen-
tration and the subband energies can be varied and in this
way Eio can be made to coincide with the energy of the
incident FIR laser radiation. It is observed, as in Fig. 1,
that with decreasing back gate voltage (i.e., with increas-
ing subband transition energy) one CR mode will broaden
and shift to lower magnetic fields while a higher-field
mode will develop and become narrower as it shifts to-
wards the unperturbed resonance field 8=(m*/A'e)fico,
Still it is remarkable that the two modes belonging to the
upper and lower branch of the hybridized subband Lan-
dau levels are observed simultaneously. This fact becomes
clear when we consider Fig. 2 in more detail. Let us focus
our attention on the transmission at the energy of the in-
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cident laser radiation, which is supposed to be close to
E&0. The unperturbed CR would be in resonance with the
subband transition energy around 12.2 T. From the spec-
tra of Fig. 2 absorption is found at magnetic fields close
to but below this resonance field due to the tail of the
high-energy line of the doublet (cf. circle for 11.79 T); for
increasing magnetic fields this absorption will pass
through a maximum and the tail of the low-energy line
will gradually start to contribute to the absorption until
for fields above 12.7 T no appreciable absorption will be
left (cf. circle for 12.71 T). The details of the resonances
as observed in Fig. 1, such as their splitting, depend in a
very complicated way on the linewidth of the CR and
therefore on the broadening of the subband Landau levels.
In the following we will first try to understand the RSLC
neglecting these line-broadening effects, these will be dis-
cussed later in Sec. V.
III. COUPLING CALCULATIONS
In order to understand the results shown above in a
more quantitative fashion we have calculated the
subband-Landau-level coupling. For such calculations
one of course requires the subband energies and wave
functions. For simplicity, we perform our calculations in
the one-electron approximation and use a simple triangu-
lar potential well with a conveniently chosen slope instead
of using a self-consistent potential approach. ' We feel
that this simplified picture contains the principal physical
features of the problem which is confirmed by the agree-
ment with the experimental data.
The problein reduces to finding the eigenvalues of the
well-known Hamiltonian
H = [(p„+eBzsin8) +(py+eBz cos8) +p, ]+eAz,
2112
tions perpendicular to the interface, g„(z), are chosen real
and satisfy:
Hip„(z) = Ps fi'z2+e'er+ 4 g„(z)2' zml
~~
=E„(Bsin8)g„(z) .
This term is zero when the applied magnetic field has no
component parallel to the 2D EG. The matrix elements
(n', N', X'
I
H
I
n, N, X) are worked out in Ref. 10, and can
be evaluated easily in the case of a triangular potential
well. This matrix was numerically diagonalized, and the
five lowest subbands (n =0, 1, . . . , 4) and from every
subband the five lowest Landau levels
I
n, N )
(N =0, 1, . . . , 4), were taken into account in order to en-
sure convergence. The eigenfunctions of the Hamiltonian,
including the coupling through H', will be linear com-
binations of the wave functions of Eq. (2), and we will
denote these by g;.
Figure 3 shows a result where the electric field l(, is
ENERGY (rneV)
23-
22-
The term in the Hamiltonian that mill lead to a coupling
of the motion in the plane of the 2D EG with the motion
along the z axis is
R ~Ex0'=—
m
where the z axis is perpendicular to the interface of the
heterojunction, the magnetic field is tilted from the z axis
over an angle 8, and I, determines the slope of the triangu-
lar potential. The Hamiltonian can be separated into
a =a~~+0, +a'."
%e will choose as a basis
z„„(x—X)
enNx(r z) = —exp
li 1
~(
20—
19-
i
I(g Inm&I2
10-—
e=2'
XX~(x —X)g„(z), (2)
where li —A/eB cos8, 1~~ —A'/eB sin8; the matrix elements
z„are defined by
z„=I g„'(z)zg (z)dz . (3)
The in-plane wave functions X~(x —X) are the eigenfunc-
tions of HIt and are the usual Landau-level wave func-
tions:
X (x)=i [2 (N!)~el, ] '~ H (x/1 )
Xexp( —x /2li),
where Hz(x) is the Hermite polynomial. The wave func-
0-
i
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FIG. 3. The transition energy relative to the energy of the
lowest Landau level calculated for a triangular well potential for
8=2, and projections I (f I n, m ) I of the eigenstates on the
pure subband-Landau-level states In, N); (1), I (gi I0, 1) I'
and (2), I (1(i I 1,0) I . Within the resolution of this
graph I &AI10) I'= I &@ Io » I' aud I &@il0» I'
=
I &~ I 1,» I'
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chosen to give a crossing of
l
0, 1) and
l
1,0) at 13.2 T.
The splitting observed for a particular strength of the
magnetic field is due to the two branches of the subband-
Landau-level coupled CR energy and the two transmission
peaks will have a strength proportional to the two projec-
tions ( (@~0,1) [ and ( (t/i~ 1,0) ) given in Fig. 3. It
should be noted that there is already a significant mixing
of states when the eigenvalue is still close to its unper-
turbed value. It is because of this that for fixed energy of
the incident radiation we can observe two minima in the
transmission, one at a magnetic field below and one above
the crossing field.
diode (LED) (from 1 to 4 in Fig. 6), the subband coupling
strength is found to stay approximately constant while the
subband transition energy is increased. It implies that in
this case the shape of the potential is much less affected. "
The maximum value of the coupling strength found in
ENERN (NleY3
21-
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Interferometer measurements
Figure 2 shows that near the subband transition energy
two CR lines can be found; their energies are plotted as a
function of magnetic field in Fig. 4. The midpoints of the
pairs of resonances are given as well, and from the inter-
section with the line fuu, =(eiiilm')8 the resonance field
of the subband transition energy will be found. In fact,
we determined the effective mass m * from resonances far
away from the anti-level-crossing [Fig. 4(b)]. At the reso-
nance field, the two transmission minima are of equal
strength and the observed splitting is reaching a
minimum. This procedure is consistent with the theoreti-
cal analysis of the foregoing section and allows a very ac-
curate determination of the resonance field.
Figure 5 shows the angle dependence of the splitting at
the resonance field; the point-dashed line corresponds to
our calculations based on a triangular well potential; the
solid line corresponds to the harmonic oscillator model of
Ref. 5. The triangular potential-well approximation is in
much better agreement with the experiment than the
harmonic-oscillator model,
We have determined the subband splitting for several
samples under different conditions. These conditions are
listed in the inset of Fig. 6. The coupling strength is tak-
en as the derivative of the subband splitting with respect
to the tilt angle and normalized to the subband transition
energy: (Bb,E/B8)/Eio. Figure 6 gives the coupling
strength plotted as a function of E,o. Both the subband
splitting and E&0 seem to depend on the initial conditions,
like the cooling cycle. The triangular potential-well ap-
proximation used here, gives a coupling strength 0.871, in-
dependent of Eio, while in the case of the harmonic-
oscillator potential of Ref. 5, the coupling strength would
be V2. It is found in Fig. 6 that the coupling strength be-
comes smaller with increasing back gate voltage. This can
be understood as follows: Inspection of Eq. (6) shows that
in the limit sin8~&1 (dbE/de)/E&o is proportional to
zio, the overlap matrix element defined in Eq. (3). From
simple electrostatic considerations it is expected that the
interface potential will bend off at its back gate side due
to the applied positive back gate voltage. The wave func-
tion gi(z) will then extend further into the GaAs layer
than go(z) and therefore the matrix element zio, and con-
sequently the coupling strength, will be reduced. But
when the sample is illuminated with a red light-emitting
1
E1D - d~
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FIG. 4. CR transition energies as a function of magnetic
field, as obtained from the spectra of Fig. 2; (a) E&0 is found
from the midpoints of the pairs of resonances (open circles) and
the effective mass line. (b) The effective-mass line is determined
from measurements far away from the anti-level-crossing.
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harmonic oscillator
triangular potential
FIG. 5. The angle dependence of the splitting. The measure-
ments are indicated by open circles. The solid and point-dashed
lines correspond to the calculations with the harmonic-oscillator
and triangular potential-well approximation, respectively.
Fig. 6 is lower than that calculated from the triangular
potential-well approximation. This is also true for the
data of Schlesinger, Hwang, and Allen, from their Fig. 4
one can find a coupling strength of 0.77. One is tempted
to attribute this difference to depolarization and exciton-
like effects. Recently, Zaluzny showed that the transition
energy measured by RSLC is the depolarization shifted
electric subband transition energy Eio ——Eio(1+yii/2)
where yii determines the strength of depolarization and
excitonlike effects. ' A positive value for y» would in-
crease the coupling strength and improve the agreement
E10 )mes} ——
22 I-
21-
5
9
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with the simple model used, since in our work the cou-
pling strength involves a normalization with Eio. We feel
ho~ever, that the triangular potential-well approximation
is not accurate enough to allow one to deduce a value for
y» from these data.
In principle, one could find a more realistic potential
from a subband calculation, where the interface potential
given by the Poisson equation is self-consistently included
in the Hamiltonian of Eq. (1). We will not attempt to ex-
tend our simple model. Instead, we compare our experi-
mental results with the self-consistent calculations recent-
ly published by Stern and Das Sarma.
In Fig. 7, Eio is plotted as a function of the 2D electron
concentration n for the different conditions summarized
in Fig. 6. With increasing back gate voltage Vg, n is
found to increase to a saturation value of approximately
2.6)&10" cm . A higher electron concentration is ob-
tained by photoexcitation of charge carriers when the
sample is illuminated with a LED. Figure 7 clearly shows
that the subband transition energy decreases when the
electron concentration is increased with an applied back
gate voltage. In contrast, an increase of the carrier con-
centration through illumination (point 4) leads to an in-
crease of E,o. This shows again that entirely different
mechanisms are in play to change the carrier concentra-
tion of the 2D EG.
With photoexcitation one produces a transfer of charge
from the Al Gai As layer to the GaAs layer, ' this will
lead to an increase of the space-charge layer and conse-
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FIG. 6. The coupling strength (BEE/88)/EIo as a function
of E&o. In the inset the references to sample and back gate volt-
ages are given.
FIG. 7. Subband transition energy E&o as a function of the
electron density n. The numbers refer to the list in Fig. 6. The
solid line and the dashed line are calculated from Ref. 9.
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splitting M of Fig. 1 at 14 T is 0.24 T, while the splitting
of Fig. 8 at half-field, dChizz, is 0.047 T. Calculations
based on our triangular potential-well model also produce
a much smaller splitting at the "half-field" crossing. Fig-
ure 9 illustrates the anti-level-crossing at the "half-field"
where one considers the subband-Landau-level transitions
from the ~0, 1) state to the hybridized I0,2) and
~
1,0)
states. Note that unlike the case of Fig. 3, the transitions
take place between levels with different Landau-level in-
dex; in Fig. 9 therefore Eip —irico, is plotted, instead of a
horizontal line Eip as in Fig. 3. The relative weakness of
the coupling is due to the fact that the overlap of the wave
functions belonging to the zeroth Landau level of the first
excited subband
~
1,0) and to the second Landau level of
the lowest subband
~
0,2) is smaller than the overlap of
( 1 0) with 10 1)
V. LINE BROADENING
AND TRANSITION PROBABILITY
For a more quantitative analysis of the splitting of Fig.
1 we have calculated the transition probability using the
wave functions P;; for these calculations assumptions had
to be made concerning the shape and broadening of the
Landau levels near the anti-level-crossing.
The transition probability from the ground state to the
mixed state at an energy Ef is calculated using Fermi's
golden rule, where the electron-photon interaction is ap-
proximated by the electric dipole (ED) Hamiltonian:
P(Ace, B)= g I (Qf ~ H D ~ 0,0) I 5(Ef E —Pug—)
y y I (Pf ~ n, X) (n, N ~ Hp/ ~ 0,0) If n, N
X5(Ef—Ep —fico) .
%'hen the incident radiation is parallel to the magnetic
field and only the most dominant projections are retained,
i.e., those on
~
0, 1) and
~
1,0), one finds from Eq. (8)
2' e
+(ffco,+ ) = g I v 2Iicos~( Pf ~ 0, I ) +&ipslnl9(ijjf ~ 1,0) I 5(Ef —Ep —flail) (9)
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FIG. 10. Transition probability as a function of magnetic
field calculated for Aco=EIO —21.85 meV and for various values
of the tilt angle 8.
In order to be able to calculate the absorption line
shape, we have to assign to each of the eigenfunctions 1(t; a
line shape I';(fico) with a width 5; and to integrate Eq. (9)
over the energy fico.
A homogeneously broadened Lorentzian line shape
gives very good agreement of the calculated absorption
with the measured CR far away from the anti-level-
crossing, with typical widths of 75 peV. But with the as-
sumption of such a Lorentzian broadening one still fails
to reproduce the occurrence of two resonances at different
values of the applied magnetic field as in Fig. 1. And
indeed, one cannot expect that the line shape will remain
Lorentzian near the anti-level-crossing because of the fol-
lowing arguments: Consider the perturbation expansion
of the coupling due to H', the first-order perturbation
from the 8=0 unperturbed energy will shift the energy of
a broadened level without affecting its line shape. The
second-order perturbation term, however, will cause a lev-
el repulsion which is biggest for energy levels that are
closest together; consequently, for two sets of levels that
would be broadened initially with a Lorentzian line shape,
the difference in strength of the repulsion in the tails
closest together and in the tails farther apart will cause
the line shape near the anti-level-crossing to become
asymmetric, in such a way that for P& the high-energy tail
is steepened and for gz the low-energy tail. In order to be
able to handle this analytically, we have assumed that the
tails have a Gaussian shape. Figure 10 shows a typical
example of the calculated absorption at an incident FIR
energy equal to Eip, for different tilt angles. The calcu-
lated angle dependence is stronger than experimentally ob-
served. But our calculations clearly show that when the
broadening of the levels is taken into account the splitting
observed in Fig. 1 can be accounted for.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have observed splitting of the CR in a 2D EG due
to resonant coupling of the
~
0, 1) and
~
1,0), and of the
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j0,2) and
~
1,0) subband Landau levels. This effect is
observed in CR for fixed strength of the applied magnetic
field and also for fixed energy of the incident radiation.
RSLC enables one to determine the subband transition
energy E&0 and to study its variation with the electric
field at the interface. %e have demonstrated how this
variation depends on the manner by which the carrier
density is changed: %'ith increasing electron density due
to a back gate voltage the subband transition energy E&o
is lowered, while it will be raised by an increase in density
due to photoexcitation of charge carriers.
%e have shown that the coupling strength depends on
the extension of the subband wave functions through the
matrix elements z„~ and so gives valuable information on
the shape of the interface potential.
%e also showed that the resonances observed at fixed
energy of incident radiation can be modeled with the wave
functions calculated here using a Gaussian broadening of
the Landau levels.
In conclusion, RSLC is a very sensitive method to test
interface potential calculations, it allows the direct deter-
mination of the subband energy structure, and the cou-
pling strength gives information on the spatial extension
of the subband wave functions.
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